
ere euinlwa Shea, FOIAIPA Officer 	 Rt. 12, Frederick, ed. 21701 

Office of the Deputy Attorney Ueneral 	11/1/76  

Depertmeet of Justice 
Washington, D.C. 

Dear hr. Shea, 

your affidavits, including in my C.A.75-1996 about which I now write, ide
ntify you 

as both the ultimate FDIS/PA authority and the one who in eases of this n
ature personally 

makes the final review. 

My counsel, in loser, ie currently engaged in moving ,klia office. I am al
so anxious 

to provide you with as fast as possible an opportunity to Ctroct your rat
her serious error. 

Lr. eesar will know by a carbon of this letter. 

Desrate your insulting. incompetent and entirely inappropTiate comments a
bout the 

state of my health I do have a potential') sovious condition. It require..
 that I type 

with my legs horizontal. This does not improve my typing. 

From the time tho first documents were belatelYeupplied me in this case I
 have 

complained about the unjustifiable markings. The first time I did this wit
h S.e.Thomas 

Wiseman was after the judge agreed and said all have to be justified. 
Hie response was 

"I'll see you in court first." To date I have been provided with no corre
ct copy, no 

justifications, real or imagiaary, and moot recently I have been provided
 with more than 

400 pages ie which this pereists. 

There have been court decisions of which you must be aware. On the questi
on of mask-

ing the mimes of agents the judge has stated this may not be done. I have
 a letter sign-

ed by Director Kelley in which he says that in cases of thin sort it may not be done, 

should no: be, ant ha provided unmasked copies. Ahia related to JFK. 

This deliberate oontiving of phoney issues and non-existent exemptions si
mply must 

stop. It in an obvious device for making work you have already represented to the 6onexees. 

I presume under oath, in burdensome. It is also an obvious device for negati
ng the law. It 

maken much extra work for no and denies me my rights. I think, as beat a non-laler rev 

have an opinion, that pion you chaise  me money for these copies you are defraudi
ng me. 

Although/ I came aooross many unjustifiable deletione of this nature in the first 

of the two FBI volumes delivered to we on 10/28 - not one is justified in
 any KAY - no 

exemption has been claimed in writing or verbally - in the interest of ti
me I did not 

write you. Some of these relate to what was well-publicized from coast-to-coast. There 

ie no privacy issue. 

What leaves me no choice is your and the FBI's obduracy in the totally unnecessary 

making of the names of FBI lab agents. Their names are known from the past. No proper 
purpose is served by hiding them now. The judge has spoken on this, the appeals cou

rt 

has, even Director Laney, yet the FBI continues to do this and you continue to approve it. 

I have particular reference to the 4/1e/68 lab report in 44-30861 (1CA4530). I am well 

aware of the potential for eebarrasnment from this record but that is not
 included in one 

of the unclaimed exemptions and is prohibited by the legislative history. 

With this the record in the first delivery now that you have, allegedly, started to 

comply with a request actually seven and a half years overdue I have no choice but to mate 

an immediate isue of it and more, that you have ignored in the past or appemeted to by-paee 

by non-responsiveness. 

I am asking for an immediate review of each and every sheet of paper given to me in 

this case by the FBI and the replacing of each one masked or in any other
 way withheld 

ot a weitten citation of a relevant exemption. I want any such claim to be by a persona who 

has knowledge. Qtherwise there will be the masking of names without end and without cause 

or possible justification. I am aware that there' can bo genuine issues of
 privacy. I am 
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ale° aware that until the Act was amended I did not receive a aingle sneaked record and I have received countless thousands. Furthermore, all sorts of medical records and defemationn have been released. 4. have had to censor these myself to protect those entitled to pro-tection. The right to privacy is claimed by the Deapstment in aaaerd with its political interests. It is quite ready to defame those it does not like and I have many, many cases. In the past, including in court, 1,have raised the question of usaigning those with k no knowledge of the case to reviews. Ibis is a mechanism guaranteed to lead to the present situation. become I have made an issue of it I regard this as deliberate. The only alternative is deliberate stomemalline and deliberate violation of the Aot, my rights and what the appeals court has alreadyheld also serves the "interest" of thelation." It is, obbiously, a means also of creating those phoney statistos you invent, statistics with which you intend to appeal to congress to have a negation of a democratic law enacted. The more LaXaalliar with tide case your assigned people are the whore time they will meets and the Qom unneoearery lasues will be created. 
I do hope you will cease these improprietics 	th,  violation or my rizhts mod waste of my time they entail. I an askin,c: assurances fro;a you. You may write or phone Mr. Loser if you'd prefer that reopens.. However, his now phone had not boon connected. He will receive a message at 484-6023. If we do not received some meaningful areaunaute froa, you I will ask him to present the entire mutter to the Court at the earliest pop-siblo moment. Therefore, I hope you will respond promptly. 

purposes are not to make debatine points. I want only honest and rapid compliance and 4141( sad to all these ludicrous devices ao that I may do my work without anti inter- rareness. 	you can underatant my mounual and I have already filled in some of these silly excisions in court, eucueh to make the point and includiw, with your own witnesses. You are of the °Mos of the j'eputy. If you arz- not the proper person to whom what follows should be addresesd I ask that you present it to the official who in. I have proterted perjury and personal defwmation by 	Wiseman in 	cm:rue of his career of denying  me my rights and violating the Act. The defamation has to do with the outrageous sugeeetion, nay, sworn statement, that he had to mask the names of agentqto keep ;Ile free:. harrassina them. I have just been told by a second person of these same agent. v4untully  sk engaging in phone conversations with strangers. In the case of the second he phoned th, Department and merely left a number. The agent, retired, phoned back. Now there never was any basis, given my activity and record in this field, for this alur the real purpose of which was to violate the Act. With the record of these agents, hkwovtor, 
I en again* ankl.ng for -Departmental action. 

Special Agent Wiseman sowra and aUdA Dugan cold the court there never was any seepect other than James Sari way and there aro no p ctures of the scene of the crime from his search of the YLIA%  chintrel index. I have proof that this is perjurious and deliberate, on both counts. I  have in the past, without re .ponse, written your so-called effice of Professional Responsibility about this. Nov I have the proof from the files Seal:lose= swore he searched. I am, therefore, again awaking for official action and for the correction of the false record created in court and alveres to my interest. If there in not a proper 
redress of these gravancee 1 will 	1,08ar to explore what remedy he believes proper. Officials of all rank mr: dependant upon those who provide She iarormation they have. I think it might be informative to you and your superiors in this seem to conaidor that the 06/60 lab report Pe-A5530 van two soaks erdne prepered -.thee it was suppozedly to 
have been expedited. You will, I am certain, 	ahle to learn of Q coincidence invol- 
ving the date. 

sennerele. 

Harold Weisberg 



75-2021, decided the same day by th same apeeale court. I did not miss this, thank you. 
Andl also read Gasch's decision in that appended case, which says exactly the opeosite 
of what "ugan represent. hot only says-add emphasis to that citation of the statute. Thanks 
for Regan in the long pull, if not for his imperviousnese to common decency. 

like-nay relish - hi: fine footballers sense of timing too. This is the first 
thing he has done after Green wa: unwilling to believe he lied to here. I'm sure she 
knows it and that it is colomonplace. But it gives us a chance to play on this with her 
without doing it because he has created that situation for her. 'ibis was insane. That he 

did in my reading is his reflection of the effectiveness of what ae have done hot of the 
realities of his situation, which did not really require this of him. 1,e has been forced 
to depart from the cool, the law by statistics. 10 me this means push harder, never for-gettine him. 

I have made a copy of the "emphie Airteljon the enclosed 47 scene-of-the crime pix 
that are from the files Wieeman swore he searched so save you combing your set, if you 
have this set. Yanic panicked and eve me both copies of obe volume and you eeth copies 
of' the other. Tou may not even have this. The ouly reason A  know about it is the FBI's 
embarraasment. If the second agent was ''enningham, as 1  think, he explained, not Smith, 

that they have not found those picture. Hatch. OPR has them. Want to call and ask and 
gild that lily, too and add to the point in the shuffling and shunting around of all these 
records to prevent compliance? I think it will be groat to make this point where Wiseman 
has perjured himself whether or not they find the pie. end I do euMeat that you read 
the Memphis Field Office's descriptions with care. among, what they de ia destroy the 
explanation of iimmy's having 5B. 

I'll resume going over the two valumen when Eve leaves. I'll not continue to make as 
complete a reOord. I'll never get done if I do. In what I have gone over there ie a 
request from the MO for a scientific tent we have, net boon give, for evidence of recoil 
markings" on the windowsill. 

Shaheen et al will have troubles yet. So will the 4ugans. Give us time and pateiente. 
From Dugan's Lem we should expect this much eaterial each week. I asked Smith and 

friend to phone you/ when he has a new batch. Please phone him Wednesay if you have not 
heard from him. Wednesday will be sore than the week after this batch was copied. Tell him 
I'll be in town Thursday and will stop Of for whatever he has by then. If he tells you 
he'll have noting he's made a liar of Mean. I did toll him that I'd prefer to pick up 
in person and as an alternative have you informed. Also that you would know Then I'll bo 
in DC. That there is no need to end with an even eau= ie already eatabliebee. The 
second batch extends into the third volume. 

I think it is time to push on those 25 numbered volumes again after this. They are 
relevant5  to the 4/15 request whit,  what I have been given ie relevant to little if anything. 
Esoept ugan's lying and Wiseman's perjury. We can nail that babyWheoe and I can think of 
nothing that wogld help compliance more. He has been sacrifided. Would it be hard to 
learn if he is a member of the DC War in the event Green will do nothing? I do want to 
press this and think it will save you enormous amouute of time if you do it. Plus the 
prestige it will give you. 

I guess Eve has he n delayed. Pave Wrone phoned earlier today. he actually wanted to 
know if I'll require a wheelchair! What HAVE you been telling him? I told him instead to 
arrange a walking seminar for me each day the weather oermits so I can get some exercise. I also raised the question of black interest in what we are now doing and black willingness 
to help it as we now need help. I have the hope that his chancellor will see this and that 
the black students will become activieits in it. he says they are interested, much. 

Eve has a broken furnace so she is going to her farm for tha night, not near the p.o. 

Best, 


